
 

 
"Success is not final, failure is not fatal: it is the courage to continue that counts." ~ Winston Churchill, 

Former Prime Minister of the United Kingdom 
 

Residency Reminders | October 19 – October 21 
(Reminders posted on the EMBA Portal under Residency Announcements) 

 
Dear Irish: 
 
It's time to reconvene the cohort, and fortunately, we are doing so after the huge win last Saturday!   
 
It's a Wrap 
Professor Adkins and Professor Berente will conclude their teaching for the term on Friday.  
 
In With the New 
Three new instructors also kick off this residency: Prof. Muir (Negotiations), Prof. Bernel (Entrepreneurship 
and Social Innovation), and Profs. Sam Miller/Matt Alverson (Design Thinking). All are very excited to meet 
you and kick off the second half of the term. You will practice Negotiations almost immediately, so we will 
also use the third-floor suite. 
 
Save-the-Dates | November 16 and December 15 
Aside from the November 16 webinar, Nasdaq and Notre Dame – Road to IPO, please also save the date 
for the end-of-term holiday party on Friday, December 15. We are currently looking at off-site venues to 
toast the holiday season. 
 
Spring 2024 Schedule 
I have posted the Spring 2024 schedule is posted to the EMBA portal. I have also attached a copy via email 
along with this announcement and set-up notes. 
 
Swag Sale 
You will have the opportunity to order Mendoza swag. We'll provide an order form and instructions. 
Student Services will distribute swag orders in December at the last residency.  
 
South Bend/Mishawaka Dining 
As promised, I have attached a list of dining establishments you may wish to consider during the 
commencement weekend, from breakfast through dinner. You may also want to consider options in 
Granger or even Elkhart. The list is not exhaustive but should meet most of your local dietary needs for 
Commencement Weekend. 
 
Reminder | Class Day Opening Prayer/Intention 
Please email me if you want to lead a class prayer or share a poem or intention for this residency.  
 
Le meas and GO IRISH!! 
Christine  

https://mendozaembaportal.nd.edu/residency-announcements/

